
President: Mr. Gharles MALIK (Lebanon).

this regard. If all the small nations conscientiously
adhere to this kind of policy, they can exercise a
moderati1Jg and highly constructive influence on ~e

work of the United Nations, and sometimes even on
the attitudes of the great Powers.

5. Though we do not suffer fro,m past resentments
against Western imperialism in the same wayas many
other countries in our part of.the world do, yet we
feel strongly that. it is wrong and immoral for any
country to dominate the aftairs of another country.
With the passage of time, th~ forms of imperialism
are also 'becoming more and more subtle. Tous, how
ever, imperialism implies every attempt on the pa~~

of the bigger countries to influence the affairs of the
smaller co\!ntries bY taking advantage ofthe weakness
of the latter in any manner or under any pretext what
soever. That is why we have always expressed our
selves firmly against impElrialism of every kind or
colour, be it over seas or over land.

6. We have instinctive sympathy with the movement
for political and national renaissance everywhere in
Asia and Africa. We feel that nationalism, thoughIt
might have outlived its ut1l1ty in some of the m.ore

. -advanced countries of the world, is stUlapotent force
in Asia, which, if canalized in constructive channels,
tnight prove to be of immense good to the people in
general. To those friends of ours in'theWestwho have
shown apprehensions about the excesses of Asian
nationalism, all that we have to say is that even in
their case-that is, in the case of Europe-history,.
shows that the road to a wider measure of.international
co-operation. has always lain through the healthy growth
of nationalism. Therefore, we oppose every attempt
to obstruct the free growth of nationalism in any part
of the world. The United. Nations Charter itself is
based on the principle and concept of international
co-operation in various spheres, including the eco..
nomic. It has become a truism to say that prosperity,
like peace, is becoming more and more indivisible in
the world we live in. Recenteventsare making it. more
and more clear that the world can-no longer survive
half rich and half poor, nor can technical or indus
trial knowledge remain foreve~ the mOnoIJoly of a
particular group of countries. We feeLverystrongly
that the more developed the pattern'of economic and
technical co-operation between the so-calledadvanced
and under-developed countries, the greater the chances
of the foundations of peace and prosperity being
strengthened in the world. Butin this age of.democracy,
even in th~,r,elations between nations, tilis. pattern
01' relationship of economic cOioperafionbas also to
be evolved on the basis -of .mutual ~nElfitand .equality.
We have alWt!-ys viewed and accepted in this light the
technical assistance and aid whichwe have received
from the .United Nations andfromiJther countries in
the world, and '\lie .acknoWledge our gratitude tc)thEl
United Nations and to other. colintri~swhichhav.e come
forward to help us on ~ese terms. .
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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)
1. Mr. P. B. SHAH (Nepal): It is my privilege to
bdng to you the greetings of my sovereign and tne
salutations of the people and Government ofNepal, and
their b.~st Wishes for the success of the work of this
thirteenth session of the General Assembly..

2. Permit me, Mr. President, to congratulate you on
your election to the high office of the PreBidency of
the current session of this Assembly. I have no doubt
thatyour intrinsic merit, combined with your experi
ence in international conferences, amply qualifies you
for the high post you now hold. We hope that you will
successfully guide the proceedings of this Assembly,
which is at the moment seized with vital problems
that seem to affect the very peace of the world itself.

3. I do not think it will be out of place here to out
line briefly the main features of the foreign policy of
His Majesty's Government in Nepal. His Majesty's
Government believes in a policy of friendship withall,
irrespective of the political and social systems which
prevail in the different countries of the world. We
believe that it is entirely for. the people Of the coun
tries themselves to choose the kind ofgovernment un
der which they want to live. Small though. our country
is, we have been intensely proud of our national sov
ereignty. In our own history, we have always prized
freedOm more than anything else, and that is precisely
why we have the same respect and consideration for
the freedom of others.

4. We have good will towards all; we bear ill will
towards none. We believe in a policy ofnon-alignment
Ylith anyone of the existing international power blocs
because we pursue an independent foreign policy. We~
do notwish to be committed beforehand to the support
of one bloc or the other. Webelieve in assessing every
internat~onal Jasue on its. merits, 'Without considera
tion of anybody's fear or favour. That is the.onlyway,
wefeel,in which we can retain our independence of
jUdgement on a.ny international issue. until the very
end. That also. explains why we ourselves are not in
favour of military pacts and allian~es as a rule •. We
sincerely believe. that, 'ai:l a. ~mallcountrY, we can
contribute most to the deliberatio~'[sin the United Na
tionlilby ~etaining our objectivity and. indepengence.in
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7. c:J{,e live in a world in which the only alternative to
peaceful coexistence has been non-existence. Call it
by any name you like: call it the practtce of tolerance
and living together in peace with one another as good
neighbOurs, or' call it peaceful coexistence, the peace
and prosperity of the world will largely depend on how
well the nations practice this principle in international

, cond\l~t and life. There is nothing newabout this prin
ciple itself. It is contained in the United Nations
Charter, as we hava seen, and long before that it
inspired the Kellogg-Briand Pact. The Bandung Con-
(f~rence of,,19S5 reaffirmed it as' an importantprin
cipleof international conduct. His Majesty's Govern
ment in Nepal has always abided by the five principles

,of the Pancha ShUa in dealing with o~er countries.
The Pancha ShUa-or the Five Principles-form the
basis of our treaty with the People's Republic of China,
-.d recently, the joint communigul! issued by His
Majesty the King of Nepal and the Chairman of the
Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Mr.
VoroshUov, emphasizing these Five Principles, ex
pressed tile conviction that "war sho~ld be renounced
as .an instrument of State policy," and reaffirmed the
"desire for the universal ~ea.ce and friendship which
are so essential for the progress and prosperity of
humanity".

,8. After having outlined the main features of our
foreign policy, I would now like to turn my attention
to some of the immediate problems with which the
United Nations is seized. Though the events in the
Far East have been quite disturbing and tense, never
theless I would take up the Middle East question first
because it has already .reeetved some attention in this
Assembly. As my delegation stated at the time of the
·third emergency special session [745th meeting], no
lasting settlement in the Middle East can be arrived
at unless and;--,Atil the proposed solution takes full
cognizance of t.iE~ following facts: first, the potentiality
of Arab nationalism; second, the economic inter-rela
tionShip betwf;len the Arab East and Western Eutope;
and third, the interests of two of the great world
Powers in. the area from the point of vieweof the cold
war strategy. Our delegation ventured to suggest at
the emergency special session that the neutralization
of the entire region, with the undertaking by the great
Powel's under the auspices ofthe United Nations not
to interfere in anyway with the natural course of
developments in these countries, could eventually re
suit" in the solution to the Middle East question, a
question which has baffled the United Nations over
the past ten years. The repo...t of the Secretary-Gen
eral [A!3934!Rev.l], however, is commendable and
suggests SOUle practical measure's Which, if imple
mented, might bring about the temporary relaxation
of the. tensions in that region, which of late has become
one ,of the. most. sensitive and explosive areas in the
world.
9.- .'tile eve,nts inthe F'ar East are 'no iess. disturbing
and'arefUll of portentoussigIiificance to worldpeace.
Tho~gh i1'isto be'remembeteCi that the Ba'ndungCon
ferenee in 1955'consistently counselled restraint and
the use of, peaceful means to the People's Republic
otcbi~, in the. ,mlltter of acqui'ring its legitimate
cootrolof' the dff-shor~.islands, it must also be said
tdthe cre,dit of' the' ,People's Republic of Chinathll(
itJ1asabided 'Dythis'counsel over allthese years. ,His
Majesty's Governmen,t 'in Nepal has not, as a rule,
approved of the use of force for gaining pol1tical ends, ,

yet it has always recognized the title ofth(' legitimate
government of China-that is, the CentralGovernment
of the People's Republic of China, in this case-to the
control not only of the off-shore island, but also to
that of Taiwan as a whole. All that we can say now is
that we hope the United States, with its inheritance
of world influence and prestige, will not fail to show
the real sort of vision, imagination and wisdom Which
the situation seems to demand of it. All this might
call for great efforts on the ,art of that country. Let
us hope that it will showitself capable of these efforts,
and will not faU to give further proofof its greatness.
10. Another problem which confronts this Assembly
is that of disarmament. I need not recall before this
distinguished audience the background and history of.
the disarmament talks in the United Nations. Every..
body is agreed that disarmament is the most serious
problem that confronts the international community,
but the fact remains that no real progress has been
made towards the real settlement of this problem.
There was some hopefor some measure of agree
ment onthis question as long as the Disarmament Com
mission was functioning, but, as we all very well know,
there has been a serious impasse, which has resulted
not only in a complete deadlock over the negotiations
but also in abreakdown of the very machinery for the
conduct of the negotiations themselves.
11. It is indeed a sad state of affairs. The failure of
of the disarmament talks might eventually lead to the
failure of the United Nations itself. We all knowthat
the failure of the Disarmament. Conference in 1930
eventually led to the collapse of the League of Nations
and to the outbreak of the. most disastrous war the
world has so far seen. Let us hope that the agreement
that ~,:as been reached between the scientists of the
East ro"\d the West on the feasibility of setting up sys
tems for the detection of atomic tests and che outcome
of the conference between the representatives of the
East and the West this month on a workable system
for the prevention of surprise attacks might have an
impact on the nations which Will prove strong enough
to compel them to resume disarmament negotiations
in all seriousness. . ')
12. We have always stood for the cessation ofnuclear
tests and have also w(}lcomed the tntttattvc shown in
this matter by the .great Powers from.time to time.
All that we can do as a small nation that has nothing
to disarm is to hope and pray that wisdomwm even
tually dawn on the great Powers of the world in this.
vital matter of saving the world from complete exter
mination and annihilation. If only the great. powers.
that are engaged in the race for arms could spend on
the development of under-developed countries apartof
what they might eventually save by cutting down their
expense on armaments, the entire outlook wouldchange
for everybOdy. This is the kind of positive dtsarma-
ment.tor which we.have always pleaded. .'. '.' '
13•. Atthe't'\')'elfth session, in our statenumtd!1rtn~
the. ge,neral'debate [698th meeting], we ,endeavour~~
to sh/)w how a United Nations peace force could~
asoutce of con1fort.and strength to the smaller coWl~
tries of the world. EverybOdy knows that the kindof
collective force of the United Nations which was en~

visaged bY, the founding fathers .. of tb~., Charter could
not.c0lne.Into being 'because. ofthediflerences betwf!e~,
th,etwo.great 'Power. bloc~ in.the. MilitaryStaffC.om-,.
mitfeeas early as 1947, and unfortunately, thoSedif·
ferences have only been accentuated With the passage
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of time and the proapects for this kind of force are
as dismal as ever. But the events in the Middle East
in the fall of 1956, and the still more recent events
there, have called on the General Assembly to take
upon itself the functions for which it was never in
tended. The result is that it has been necessary every
time to organize a force or observation group on an
ad hoc basis, more or less as an expediency. We
strongly feel that the creation of a United Nations
peace force, even though it may be just for non-corn
batant purposes, for the purpose of enforcing only
negotiated peace may go a long way in equipping the
United Nations better to meet sfmtlarcontlngenctes in
the future. If the'discussionofthe report of the Secre
tary-General on the subject!! results in the eventual
creation of mobile equipment of this kind, to be placed
at the disposal of the Secretary-General, it would be
a step forward in this. sphere.
14. We have always advocated that untversaltty should
be the goal of the United Nations. With thiiiJend in
view, we have always 'lelcomed the admission of new
Members to the United Nations. We hope that in the
hear future quite a few nations from Africa will be
able to take their rightful place in this council of
nations. One thing that has alwaYI? perplexed us and
bewilderlJd us is the question of the recognition of the
People's Republic of Chin~.Wehavealwaysexpressed
the hope that the recognition of the Peqple's Govern
ment of China will carry the United Nations a great
step forward in the direction of universality. The ex
clusion of 600 million people of the world from the
Wholesome and efficacious influence of this great
Organization does it no credit. From yet another point
of View, the admission of this country to membership
of the United Nations appears to be very, very essen
tial. There are so many international problems-as,
for example,. the problem of the settlement of the
Far East question, that of disarmament and the like
Which, .as has become clear over the years, cannot
be solved without the Willing consent and co-operation
of the People's Republic of China. After all,the United
Nations was never intended to be, and should not be,
and exclusive club of like-minded countries. The more
it reflects .the realities of the world situation the
greater the chances of its success in its high mission.
15, The eyes of the world are upon us. The people
are waiting for the successful outcome of our delibera
tions here, especially in those vital matters that affect
the peace of the world and the survival of humanity.
The common man in the world has placed his conn
dence in the United Nations. People everywhere have
pinned high hopes on this organization and its future.
Let us not betray their hopes and confidence. In other
words, let us not fail them.
16.. Mr. MAHGOUB (Sudan): Mr. President, let me
first congratulate you on your election to the presi
dency of the.thtrteenth session of the General Assem
bly~Sour persoIlal 'ability, yourexpedence and other
attributes pave .all merited your occupying this high
()!fice•.The fa~tthat Icompetedwithygu ~n the elec
bonsfo,r this office did not by any means derogate
from my personal respect for you and my high esteem
of your country, Lebanon. Your election gave meas
muchha'ppiness as if I were personally elected.' '.
"""" .. :"',-,'',''' .,.0:_, ',',,::.-_._ ,,',_:.. , _.':<,', .' "._<
17'~Au0W~El to expr~ssthe gratitudeofmyG6vern~
'ment..and people'andtltemenibers of ,my deleift~tion
·i , .'. ...• .' .., •• ..·,t;;\',j ,
!I SUbsequently distributed as document A/394S,.
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to the Member States who sUPPorted my candldature
and to the Members whokindly paid tribute to me from
this rostrum.

18. Once again the General Assembly Is convened in
annual regular session in order to review the world
situation and to make, as far a~ !lumanly possible,
suitable recommendations which it is hoped will reduce
world tension and bring about just and equitable solu
tions to outstanding issues which threaten international
peace and security. Whereas we believe that the inter
national situation as a whole is still tense and charged
with explosive possibilities, nevertheless we have
reason to hope that wise counsels may in the end pre
vail, and that problems which seem to defy solution
may ultimately be settled in conformity with the Pur
poses and Principles of the United Nations Charter.

19. I wish to take this opportunity to reiterate that
the Government and people of my country have always
placed great hopes in the United NaUons as a world
OrganizatioD;chiefly charged with the maintenance of
world peace and security. We must realize that the
tragedies of wars that have befallen many generations
before us may henceforth serve asa grim reminder
so that we may double our efforts and show more
determination in putting an end to war and all the
tragic consequences which inevitably flow from it.

20. The Sudanese people are among the most peace
Ioving nations in the world. In our long.hi~tory it can
not be recalled that we have aggressed against a
neighbour or disturbed the peace of a. friend. Ours
has always been a mission of peace and good-neigh
bourly policy, and since our country has regained its
independence we have conducted ourselves by word and
by deed in a manner which justifies the confidence
placed in us when, in November 1956, our country was
unanimously admitted into this great family of nations.

. Like all countries, big and small, ours has a vested
interest in world peace and stability. We believe that
the .most difficult and conflicting. problems can be
settled peacefully and without recourse to the use of

Jorce,if only we have patience to practise restraint,
tolerance and goodwill. But tolerance and goodwill
should not blind us but rather gird us to face squal'ely
at least some, if not all, of the grave issues awaiting
settlement. In thil:. connexion, I would mention the
Algerian war where a valiant and gallant people are
fighting for their birthright: freedom and independence
and a rightful place under the sun. I shall deal with
this later in my statement at somewhat greater length.

21. Then there Is also the fight tllaU.sbeing waged
by millions of Africans to free themselves from for
eign domination. We sincerely pelievethat conditions
prerequisite to world peace. and. stability can hardly
be achieved unless and until those millions on the
African continent·.flnally achieve free,dom and.inde
pendence. This I believe. is the goal of the Unit~d
Nations. This I believe is "a goal ofnations of good-
will all over the world. < . '.. ? . . .

, '':': .-"";.',: ,'.' " ", ,.~' '{~, .' - ,',' , -::":' -- \. ',.,:,.' , , '

22. The. grave situatiOn'9fthei\rab'refugees·fronl
Palestine is well known to all -ot.us here, and we
sincerely urge that th,e Up.i~ed,Nationslive \l.pto.its
responsibilities,an~lthata solution to this burIll1lg
question be found:withqutfurth~x:.d~lay..;

23•.•Itls .also'a1J'propfiate~:t6m(mtionhere the 'tense
'sltuatiop. prevailingfu·.some 'parts of.the South.Arab,ian
peninsula~ We, urge; most sincerelY,that an end be
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Y See Conference of Inde~endent African States, Speeches
delivered at the olose 6f t e Conference, 22nd April 1958
(Government Printer, Accra, Ghana, 1958), pp. 13 and 14.,

Y See 90nferenoe of Independent African States, Deo!!El!:.
tion and Resolutions, 22nd April 1958 (Government Printer,
Accra, Ghana; 1958), p, 6•.
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put to this tense situation and that conditions of peace justice and observance of the dignity of the hU1U~
and friendly relations be brought about without delay race, and the Africar per~crJ).,lJ;Wshould be understood
in accordance with the spirit andletteJ,' of the Charter. in this context. All indepor\d6nt African States wero
24. There Is also the question of West Irian. True, fOl' some time under fore1gndomination, and noWQnder
it does not figure ~ong the items inscribed tor di9- that we are, all of us, conscious of our duty to BUlde
Q~ssion during the present session, .but this should the rest of Africa to freedom IUtd independence. Wo
not give rise to false inteJ.'Pretations that such an are striving towards the same goal: a free Africa.. a
omifision has in any way diminishetl the pressing united Africa. We bear no grudge against our forrr:er
necessity for reachingprompt solutionof this issue the rulers and we sincerely hope that they will understAnd
postponement of which entails grave conseQuence~. our attitude when we stretch out our hands to help

. . our brethren in Africa, who are still under foreign
2~. The question ofCyprus Ui once again ontheDagenda rulo, to achieve independence. '
for this session. We have always stood for the prin.
ciple of self-determination for all people whose desti- 30. As I aaid at the Accra Conference:
nies are still under foreign domination, and in this "We are neither troublemakers nor fomenters of
~espett~ our attitude has not changed towards the dissension and discord. Our atm is to bring pros..
Cyprus question and we stand for the. selt-detemnna- perity and happiness not only to our Africanbrethren
tion of the Cypriot people. but to all mankind, for we do not live in isolation,
26. My delegation views with deep concern the devel- and our struggle for the achievement oUreedom and
opments in the Far East, whit:h endangerworldpeace. independence of Africa is directedtowardsthecrea..
As a dispute between great Powers, these develop. tion of a better world, and ~e mamtenance of inter..
ments will no doubt threaten to engulf the whole world national peace and security. 'AI
in a total war, the, result of which would be dlsastrous 31. The African personality is not directed against
to our civilization and to all human heritage. We anyone State or another, but is a consolidation of
appeal to the parties concerned to settle the dispute the African peoples' desire to see the light shine
amicably and ease world tension. from dark Africa and to bring to the rest of the world
27. Last, but not least, I should mention the question a now code of morality, a sr-frit of (Jo",operation and
of disarmament. We realize that one ofthe most funda. cordial friendship, and thereby ensure the prosperity
mental questions facing the United Nations and the of the human race and preserve peace and interna..
world at large is the question of disarmament, both tianal security.
in conventional and nuclear weapons. We are glad that 32, The Accra Conference, apart from its Declara-
our efforts in this direction to arrtve at a solution tion, ado~ted a number of resolutions, and lwUl refer
have been made in the last few months, though many hers, with special emphasis, to the resolution on the
people ha.ve been disappointed at the slowpace at which Algerian question.V The resolution waspractical and
the discussions have progressed. Nevertheless we in conformity with the Purpoaes and Principles of the
believe that the question is both difficult and co~pli- United Nations. It recommended, inter alia, that the
cated. With patience and good will, we eincerely hope representatives of the independent African States at
that humanity will be spared the most disastrous fate the United Nations be instructed by their various Gov..
singe the beginning of time, and this can only be ernments to consult each other constantly andacquaiht
assured. when the question ofdisarmament is discussed Members of the United Nations with the'true state of
sincerely. We believe that' the United Nations sWI· affairs in Algeria and solicit their support fOl' a just

" has a great role to play in bringing the parties con. and peaceful settlement; to recommend to the inde-
cerned together and in paving the way for the final pendent African States measures whichmay from time
settlement which the whole world awaits with deep to time become necessary; and in particular, to find
anx,tety and hope. ways and means whereby the independent African
,'~ . States may enlighten world opinion on the Algerian
28. The year 1958 has Wltnesaed two great events situation including the appointment of a mission as
which my country .welcomed wJ.t.~ gratification: the soon as possible to tour the capitals of the world to
Conference of IndependentMJ'~t;:~.lt States, held at enlist the support of Governments.
Acc;ra; which gave expression (0 the personality of
risiqg Africa: and the third emergency special session 33. It gives my delegation great satisfaction that
of. the General Assembly In .whi~h Arab nationalism these recommendations have been carried out andthat
was fully recognized by all the States Members of representatives of the independent Afrloan. States
tl?~United Nations. have recently toured the Scandinavian countries and
29. in.the Conference of Independent African States Latin Americ~ wiL'1. a view to enlighte:ningth~'.~.~vern-

. the ,African States were conscious ot their re~:ponsi~ ments and peoples of those countries on the Algerian
,bUlties .to humanity and especially to the peo~llas of question and to explain to them the true state of affairs
Africa, and. they were therefore able to assert thei:r in that Arab-African country which is fighting des-
African personality. This African personality does not perately to re~in independence. The Declaration of
emerge out of selfishness or for ulterior motives the Provisional. Government of .Algeria, .which my
-but is the result ofour belief in peace and our unswerv~Government hastened to J'

Gc9gnize, is a stop in the
ing loyalty to .the Charter of the United Nations and right direction to attaining complete independence, It
the Universal Declaratlonof Human Rights. The
deliberations in the Accra Conference have assured
us all of our solidarity and our unfailing efforts to
se.~ tJl.'lt the dependent peoples of Africa eventually
emerge, as independent States able to play their full
rol~ ininterna~ioJla!. relations. Ours is a mission of

".



42. My delegation. notes with satisfaction paragraph
20 of the Secretary-general'r.. report [N3934/Rev.1]
which readS:· . . .

~I wish to .avail plyself of this opportunity to ~x
press my appreciationfor,thewa.y in which govern
ments in the' area engaged in a full and frank di.~
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is our a1'dent hope that the Members of the United delighted that. Mr. Mekkl Abbas has beEln chosen for
NIlUons at this session wUl, once and ~or all, acco1,'d this hi~ office.
tho right of self"determination to the peoples of
Algel'ia My delegation regrets that the two previous 39. International relations can be a paradoxical as
reSOlutions adopted by the General Assembly on the indlvld\:!al human relations. An international situation
Algerian qUi:stion [resolutions 1012 exn and 1184 which appears at moments of despair to be gloomy
(Xn\] were not needed by France. The United Nations and threatening to peace and international security-
~ only be an instrument -for the preservation of suddenly and in a miraculous way shows signs of hope
. Id peace and security if the Member States respect and optimism. Two months ago we were facing in the

Vlor Middle East a crisis which struck all peace"loving
its recommendations and resolutions and act favour.. people with awe and disaster. My Government and
ably on them. people shared the bitter experience with our Arab
34. Furthermore, the AccraCollferenceco"ordinated brethren. We were ~,iturbed but we did not despair.
theforeign and economic policies ofthe different Inde« The third emergency special sssston witnessed one
pendent African States. The participating countries of the marvels that the United Nations could achieve.
rec'lved to maintain unity of action in international The representatives bent heartandsoul onthe problem
afi!rs, which they establl!"hed themselves in that with which the Assembly was seizedandthey expressed
historic Conference, and to safeguard their hard- their fear and appealed to reason to help relieve the
earned sovereignty andintegrity andto preserve among tension.
themselves the fundamental unity of outlookonforeign
policy, thus enabling them to assert a cllstinctive 40. Arab nationalism was put to the test and it
African personality which wUl speak with a concerted emerged successful and stronger than ever. The Arabs

ice in the cause of peace. realized, for the first time, that the world gave cog"
VD . nizance to Arab nationalism, praise!! it and expected
35. In the economic field we decided to co-ordinate from it a renaissance of a glorious past. The Arab
our economies with a view to. m~ing them comple- States which were the source of the trouble were able
mentary to each other rather than competitive. We themselves to bring forth the resolution o;!21 August
were alive to the European drive to setup a European 1958 [1237 (ES..DI)] which provided the solution for
Common Market which would, no doubt, cut downthe the situation that had threatened the world with war.
prices of commodities produced by Af~ican countries The resolution was unanimously adoptedandthe United
and we were therefore promptedto studythe possibUity Nations scored an unprecedented success. We Arabs
of establishing an African Common Market to sare- have heen fortunate enough to mend our differences
guard our common interests and protect our econo- and heal our wounds. We immediately embarked on
mies. a new'phase of objective andpro\~\l.ctiveArabnational'"
S' . ., ism. We are nowseeking waysand means to strengthen,
~6. One of the It:Jst imPortan.~••~vents of this year the League of Arab States, to increase its responsi"
was the establishment of the E~.on()mlC Commission b1lities ana to enhance its powers and last but not
for Africa. The United Nationshas recognized the need l' .
for economic development of under..developed coun- east, to create from it machinery capable ofhandling

~ . the common interests of the Arabs and preserving
tries, living up to ~ts responsib1lities an~ oLiigations their unity of purpose. We will meetinthe near future
under Articles 55 and 56 of the Char,cer to foster the in the League of Arab States not only to implement
,economic development of under-developed areas, and the letter and purport of the resolution but also to
has at last realized the aspirations anddreams of many t th L f A b Statrenova e e eague 0 ra esmWions in Africa who have been waiting for a long •
time for the establishment of such a commission 41. I am confident that all the Arab States whoeo-
similar to the other economic commissions estab- sponsored resolution 1237 (ES-m) will live upto their
llshed for Europe, Latin America and for Asia and pledges. They Jlill practise tolerance andlive together
the Far East. We believe that the Economic Commis- with one another as good neighbours; they will
sion for Africa can be of great assistance in raising strenfrtbentheelose relations and numerous ties which
both the Ievel of economic activity and the standard link the Arab States; they will act strictly in accord-
of life in that continent and that through it, close co- ance with the principles of mutual respect for each
operation among the African countries in the economic other's territorial sovereignty, of non-aggression, of
and social field can be established. strict non-tnterterence in each other's internal affairs,

. and of equal and mutual benefit, and to ensure that
37. We are certain that the work of the Commissions their conduct by word anddeedconforms to these prin..
in the other areas has proved extremely useful to the ciples. They 'will observe the provision of article 8
organization and. the development of the ~conomie,s of the Pact ofthe LeagueofArab States which provides
of those countries, especially the under-developed that "each member §tate·shallrespect the systems of
countries in Asia and Latin America. Wehaveno doubt, government established in the other member States
on the basis of this knowledge, that the African con- and regard them as exclusive concerns offfieseStates,"
tinent will greatly benefit by the Economic Commis- and that "aach shall pledge to abstain from any action
sion for Africa thanks to the efforts of the United calculated to change established systems of govern..
Nations in the economic and social fields. ment•."
38, We in tlle Sudan are e;;.;:tremelypleased; not only
because the Economic Comnlission. for Af~ica has
at ·last been established, but because its E,~ecutive
Secretary has been chosen from among. our most
enlightened and intellectual men, Mr. Mekki Abbas,
Who in our. count1'Y has shouldered greatresponsiblli..
ties in tile economic and socialJield. 'We are indeed
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cussion of the difficult and delicate matters involved,
thus strengthening the ties of co-operation between
the United Nations and themselves. I believe that the
con~ultations properly pursued will render this co
operation increasingly fruitful."

43. The resolution of the Arab States was described
inside the United Nations Headquarters as a miracle
and now the miracle has not been confined to words
only-it has been duly tr!Ulslated into deeds.

44. In sectlon U of t."te resolution of 21 August 1958,
the General Assembly: ..

"Requests the Secretary-General to make forth
with, in consultation with the Governments concerned
and in accordance with the Charter, and having in
mind section I of this resolution, such practical
arrangements as would adequately help in upholding
the purposes and principles of the Charter in rela
tion to Lebanon and Jordan in the present circum
stances, and thereby facilitate the early withdrawal
of the foreign troops from the two countries."

In compliance with this request, the Secretary-Gen
eral visited Amman, Cairo, Baghdad and Beirut and
rendered his report of 29 September 1958.

45. My delegation wishes, in the first place, to express
our high estimation of the unfailing efforts of the
Secretary-General to relieve the tension in the Middle
East. His report deals in the first place with an inter
pretation of the resolution under review. Mydelegation
does not wish to contend with the interpretation given
by the Secretary-General to the resolution«:The reso
lution no doubt is intended to establish good-neigh
bourly relations between all the countries in the area
and to ensure that practical arrangements, which will
not derogate from the aovereignty of any of the States
involved, will be made and thereby facilitate the with
drawalof foreign troops from Lebanon and Jordan.

46. With respect to Jordan, the practical arrange
ments made 1;y the Secretary-General are: first the
posting of a United Nations representative in Jordan,
properly staffed, to serve "as a special representative
of the. Secretary-General to assist in the implemen
tation. of the resolution, specifically with a view to
help in upholding the purposes and principles of the
Charter in relation toJordan in the present circum
stances", [A/3934/Rev.l, para. 29] and secondly, the

, special representat,ive of the Se~,retary-GeneI'al w~l

hay" liaison offices in Beirut and Damascus whichare
needed in support of the establishment of a United
Nations organ, in Jordan,..Both the Governments of
Lebanon and the, United Arci.b Republic 'agree to grant
such facilities. The practical arrangement"! further

, provide that the Secretary-General,for the purpose
of. implementing the said resolution, will have a spe-

..., cial rellr.esentative in such direct contact of a diplo
matic nature with the Government, concerned as the
Sec~etary-General may find called, for in the light of
the .findings of the representative charged with the
purview.

47. With regard to the practical arrangements in
relation to Lebanon, the, Secretary...General felt that
th~ United Nations Observations Group in Lebanon
set up under a resolution of the Security Council of
11 June 1958,41 While continuing to serve the general

, 'ilSeeOfflcl~l Recorci~()f the Security Council, Thirteenth
Year, SUTJplement for April, May and June 1958, docum.ent
S/4023. "

purposes mentioned in the resolution, presents aprno..
tical arrangement of the resolution of 21 August 1968
and in the present circumstances with the furthe;
development of it envisaged, adequately helps in up..
holding the purposes of the Charter in relation to
Lebanon. It is the candid opinion of my delegation
that the proposed practical arrangements are adequate
for the time being, My delegation hopes that such
arrangements will be of a temporary nature.

48, Tilere remains the vital question of the 'with
drawal of United States and British forces from
Lebanon and Jordan, respectively. My delegationcon
siders that such withdrawals are necessary for the
stabilization of peace in the area and the relieVing
of tension. The United States Government and the
Lebanese Government have indicated that the total
withdrawal of the forces will begin in the near future
and will be completed as expeditiously as possiblo
they hope by the end of OCtober. This statement
[A/3934. annex I. para. 2]wouldhave been satisfactory
had it not been for the proviso attached to it. They
added the qualification that such withdrawal will take
place provided the international security situationwith
respect to Lebanon continues to improve in the frame
work of successful implementation of section I of the
resolution of 21 August 1958,

49. It is the 'respectful submission of my delegation
that the implementation of section Iof the resolution
of 21 August 1958 is not the special concern of the
Governments of the United States and Lebanon inas
much, as it is the concern of the General Assembly.
The withdrawal should be completed without any con
ditions being attached, If. any of the States fails to
implement section I of the resolution of 21 August
1958, then the matter can be considered by the Gen
eral ,Assembly or can be referred to the Security
Council by the Secretary-General, as provided in
Article 99 of the Charter, or by anyone of the inter
ested States.

50. With regard to tl\e withdrawal of British troops
from Jordan, a letter dated 1 OCtober 1958 [A/3937],
from the Permanent Representative of the United
Kingdom to the United Nations, addressed to the
Seeretary-General, was circulated. Itwas stated in that
letter that Her Majesty's Government had agreed with
the Jordanian Government that the withdrawal of
British troops would begin on 20 OCtober and that this
withdrawal would be completed within a period not
exceeding such time ,as might be required for the
necessary arrangements for the movement ofperson
nel, stores and, equipment. It is the respectful sub
mission of my delegation that the final date for with
drawal is not clear from this letter. A more explicit
statement, explaining this declaration, is still required
from the representative of the United Kingdom and
also from the representative of the Government of
Jordan. I am sure a reply will come forthwith, and
I hope such a reply will give us the final assurance
that the situation in the Middle East has been relieved
and that the resolution of 21 August 1958 has been
flilly implemented. At that polntj-there will be no need
for any of us here to ask thattheSeeretary-General's
report, be' made an, item on the agenda. On the con
trary, we will all hail the Secretary-General for his,
unfailing efforts and for the wayiri whichtheresolu
tion has beert iinplementedtoeverybody's satisfaction.
Of course, we will also hail the Governments con-
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771st meeUng ~ 6 OCtober 1958 335-cerned, because they will have mde it possible for the
Secretary-General and for all of us here to see that
the resolution has been fully implemented.

61. It is not the intention of my delegation to make
things difficult, but it is our concem to see. that the
resolution of 21 August 1958 is fully implemented,
that peace and order are restored in the area, and
that international relations are resumed in a cordial
atmosphere.
62. I have already mentioned that we in the SUdan,
Government and people alike, have placed our faith
in the United Nations and have pledged our support
to peace and international security, which can only
be achieved by observing the canons of international
law, the purposes and prmciplea of the Charter and
the decisions of the United Nations. My delegation
believes that this is the case with all Member States,
and especially the small States.

63. My delegation cannot therefore let pass without
comment the caustic remarks made by one represen
tative, attacking the United Nations and assailing the
small nations to the extent of attempting to amend
the Charter with a view to not giving the small States
equal rights in the process of voting in the United
Nations. It is the respectful submission of my dele
gation that international relations are fundamentally
based on equality of status between States. The con
ceptof equality of States is derived from that of State
sovereignty. Every State, irrespective of origin, size,
or form of government, ~.s equally entitled to the
rights accorded by intamatlonal law. States are equally
entitled to the enjoyment of the rights, prerogatives
and priVileges which their membership in this com
munity of nations and the different internationalorga
nizations confers upon them.
64, The Charter of the United Nations not only
stresses the principle of equality of States but is in
fact based on it. Article 2 of the Charter, which lays
down the fundamental principles upon which the new
international order is founded "1J,d in accordance with
which the new world' Organization and its Members
shall act in pursuit of the purposes of the United Na
tions, devotes its first paragraph to the principle of
sovereign equality. As rightly stated by Gooclrich
and Hambro's standard work on the Charter of the
United Nations:

"This Article is of fundamental importance in the
total economy of the Charter. It lays down certain
fundamental principles which the Organization op
erating through its various organs must respect.
These same principles are also binding upon Mem
bers.".2I

65. In contrast to the Covenant of the League of
Nations, where no prominence i~given to the concept
of State eqUality, the Charter of the United Nations
makes it one of the chief pillars. Article 1 of the
Charter sets out as one of the purposes of the United
Nations: "to develop friendly relations among nations
based on respect for the principle of equal rights and
self-determination of peoples •••". ThA preamble of

.the Charter begins with a pledge expressing the de
termination of the peoples of the United Nations to

.§1 .
Goodrloh,Leland M., and Harilbro, Edvard, Charter of

!!!! United Nations (Boston, World Peaoe Foundation, 1949),
P.90.

reaffirm faith in the equal rights o~ nations, large
and small.

56. It is noteworthy that all the preparatory work and
the international conferences which preceded the San
Francisco Conference underscored the concept of
"equality of States". ThUS, the expression "sovereign
eqUality" appears in the four-Power Declaration of
the Moscow Conference of 1943 and in the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals of October 1944. The drafters of the
United Nations Charter therefore decided 'irrevocably
to base the new Charter on international equality and
to set up the new world Organization as a democratic
association of sovereign and equal members. They
decided to do away with pre-Charter institutions and
the "concept of Europe system" under whichanumber
of States shoulder the task of shaping the destiny of
the world or decide the fate ofsmall nations or peoples.
Any attempt to change the fundamental principles of
the Charter wouldonly result in undermining the struc
ture of this world Organization. Such an attempt would
represent a retrogressive step in the struggle ofman
kind towards a universal and democratic community
of nations.

57. It is a defiance of the United Nations Charter and
a flagrant disrespect of this Organizationbya Member
State when its representative declares in unequivocal
terms from this rostrum that his Government will
disregard any resolution or decison that may be taken
by this Assembly in one matter or another.

58. It is to be regretted that the Charter contains
no provision governing the interpretation of this long
debated and invariably contested Article 2, para
graph 7, of the Charter. If there should be any amend
ment of the Charter, that amendment shouldbe a clari
fication of paragraph 7 of Article'2. It must be made
clear that the drafters. of the Charter did not intend
to eliminate, by paragraph 7 of Article 2, the right of
the United Nations to grant subject peoples the right
to self-determination. If that was their intention,
Chapter XI should not have formedpart ofthe Charter.
Again, it is our respectful submission that the drafters
of the Charter did not intend to eliminate, by para
graph 7 of Article 2, the right of the United Nations
to discuss matters relating to human rights and the
fundamental beliefs of members of the human race
in any given State. The United Nations General Assem.
bly has, more than once, decided that it is within its
power to discuss problems. of segregation and race
discrimination obtaining in one State or another.

59. My delegation expects every Member State to
respect the principles of the United Nations, to uphold
its purposes, to observe its decisionS with diligence,
and to implement its resolutions without delay•.This
will be the only saieguard agamstthe disintegration
of this new international community and the only way
to secure for the human race prosperity,happiness,
peace and security.
60. The last act in the drama of the struggle of 'man
kind on this earth is in the process of being written.
It is for us, the Member S~atesassembled here, to
make. ~t'unfold a glorious future for the generations"
to come, a future full of prosperity and happiness•.
Let us all go forward, united andunperturbed, in.. our
mission to secure a permanent and lasting peace •

61. Mr. 'PADILLA NERVO.(Mexico) (translated ·from
Spanish): Mr. President, I should like to extend to you
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the Great Powers with fear and misgiving. The path
we are following, at their behest 01' against their wUl,
is not one which leads to peace and there is a univer..
sal feeling that there is an urgent need to go in a dif..
ferent direction and adopt different methods,

72. We all recognize the existence uf legitimate indl..
vidual principles but we believe that the most complex
problems can be solved without undermining such
principles and without repeated accusations which
world public opinion finds useless, monotonous and
sterile. Attempting always to put the blame and all
the responsibUity on the opponent does nothing to help
mankind. Similarly, there is no advantage tobegained
from comparing each other's faults, errors andabuses.
It is puerile to produce political statistics merely to
show whick State has most frequently acted in a man
ner contrary to the Purposes and Principles of the
United Nations. Two wrongs do not make a right, nor
two untruths a truth.
73. We believe in positive statements, not negative
ones, and we are L ~ that there is not a single country
which is unworthy or committed to evil. However, a
policy of recrimination tends to create the belief that
there are such countrias and to encourage in a people
continually exposedto arbitrary denunciations a feeling
of rancour and inflexibilit:r. We therefore think that
recriminations must be met with silence; a qualified
silence, that is, an avoidance of denials, charges and
accusations. No country is so free from blame that
it can throw the first stone in the name of truth or set
itself up as judge of the conduct of others.

74. The world is not divided into good peoples and
bad peoples. It is divided onlyintoa number of nations
with different spiritual motivations, different his
torical backgrounds and differing philosophies. It is
neither proper nor wise to think that a nation nurtured
in the philosophy of Aristotle or ThoIr.as Aquinas
should react to political, economic and social events
in exactly the same way as a nation whose philosophy
stems from the individualism of Locke or from the
oriental concept of becoming. For good or evil, the
world is stU! made up of nations which differ spir
itually. Instead of continuing to judge others from our
own point of View, let US strive to understand them,
and draw from the characteristics which astonish or
trouble us because we do not understand them, the
essence common to us all, which is part and parcel
of our human heritage. Let us use our :\ntelligence
and discern the universal features of humanity in the
national image of every people. We may thus sowthe
seeds of peace in the most fel'tlle SOil, in ~e hearts
and minds of men.

75. Every da}", political and military declarations
place bars,obstacles and limitations in the way of.
Governments whichare involvedin an unendingbattleof
words. The Powers risk their prestige in each naw
skirmish and their freedom of action is becoming in
creasingly restricted. This makes it impossible toap
praise problems properly, and difficult to treat litem
realistically according to their true nature and real
significance. Our means are unsuited to our ends and
we are setting ofi on roads which lead us away from
our goals.
76. I~ is urgently necessary to agree on a truce of
silence which will permit a reapprll).sal of the inter
national situation. A suspension of verbal outbursts,
an armistice for reflection in which the diri of mutual
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my heartiest congratulations on YOUI' election. By
electing you, the Assembly has recognized your long
and fruitful association with United Nationsactivities,
your high qualifications, your experience and your
abUity. Your election is doubly satisfactory to me
pel'sonally because of the circumstances of which you
and the Assembly are aware relating to your candi
dacy last. )'.ear. I should therefore like to extend to
you my best wishes for success in your task.
62. Over the years every nation's voicehas beenheard
from this great 'forum, every cultural value and all
men's highest aspirations have been made known. For
thirteen years, the United Nations General Assembly
has been the scene of dreams and disappointments,
of aets of good faith and expressions ofintransigence,
of magnificent human achievement and smallbutdeci
sive steps towards peace and harmony.

63. What makes us persevere in our tasks of dis
cussion and negotiation? What have we achieved and
what are we striving for? Althoughwe have accomp
lished much, through our perseverance, we are de
termined to do much more. Speaking once again from
this rostrum, I feel that our hopes are nourished by
our experience. This combinationofthe reality wehave
lived through and our ambitious goal form the basts
for what might be called our conviction, reaffirmed
year after year in our loyalty to principles which we
consider fundamental, principles which have been
the age-long guides of the Mexicanpeopl9 and-Imight
venture to add-of all men of goodwill throughout the
world.
64. We reaffirm our convictionthat mankinddeserves
a world based on peace, freedom and justice.

65. We reaffirm our conviction that respect for the
territorial integrity and political independence of all
states is essential to security;

66. We reaffirm our conviction that all international
disputes can be settled by peaceful means anddeclare
that the use of force is notonlymorally reprehensible
out in practice ineffective as a means of solving the
problems of coexistence of States. ~

67. We reaffirm our conviction that the right of
peoples to the full enjoyment of civil and political
Uberties and the guarantee of a continuous improve
ment in the living standards of the great masses of
the people are essential conditions ofuniversalpeace.
68. We reaffirm our conviction that every nation
the product of historical forces which it is not always
easy to understand from the outside-is entirely free
to choose the P9Utical and economic system wr.ich
suits ·U best and to exercise full sovereignty in solv
ling its internal problems. We therefore reaffirm the
v~~dity of the principle of non-intervention, which
protects the right of self-determination.

69. We reaffirm our conviction that every country
must decide for itself whether to maintaindemocratic
institutions.
70. We·· reaffirm our conviction that prosperity, like
peace, is indivisible. It is impossible to conceive of a
harmonious. world in which a few are wealthy. and
many hungry. If our real purpose is peace, let us
recognize that the individl,lal'B interest andthe general
inter~st are nowone and the same e .

71.· in· the present dangerous international situation,
the peoples of the world are watching the attitude of
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recrimination would be lulled, aninterludeofklndness
in the exchange of threats. The science of politics is
no longer in its infancy; it is time for it to produce
results befitting its maturity.
77. I humbly and respectfully suggest an armistice
of sUence, a lull in the dl1l, in which it will be pos
sible to talk quietly and to good purpose. That would
indeed be a true policy of silence-of eloquent silence
-which we should agree to apply forthwith.
78. Mexico is convinced that the problem of peace
depends fundamentally on what progress can be made
towards disarmament. In accordance with this unshak
able conviction, we have spared noeffortat the various
sessions of the General Assembly to help to bring the
great Powers, and partiCUlarly the "nuclear Powers",
closer togeTher. Convinced that the only thing which
can get us out of the impasse in which we have un
fortunately been for some time, is not oratory but
valid practical suggestions, however modest they may
appear at first sight, we now wish to submit to this
Assembly a few concrete ideas, the fruits of our
reflections on some outstanding aspects of the disarm
ament question.
79. As we all know, the efforts which were being
made within the framework of the United Nations during
the period between sessions of the General Assembly
were completely broken off, because the specific
machinery provided for the purpose has not been used
this year. It would therefore seem that one question
to which we should give priority is the exploration of
methods likely to lead to the resumption of the inter
rupted negotiations within the framework ofthe United
Nations. This obviously cannot be achievedby majority
votes but only with the agreement of the great Powers;
my delegation feels, however, that the Assembly might
make a useful contribution by recommending that the
representatives of those Powers should meet to con
sider the specific point to which I have just referred.
If this idea was received favourably by other delega
tions, my delegation would be willing to submit it to
the appropriate body, namely the First Committee, in
the form of a draft resolution in which that Committee
would recommend that the representatfvea of France,
the United Kingdom, the United States and the Union
0" Soviet Socialist Republics should jointly consider,
with the assistance of the Secretary-General, how to
resume the negotiations on disarmament.
80. I should also like to,refer to twoother suggestions
which I made at the twelfth session from this very
ro~trum. The first is that the Assembly should con
sider the feasibUity and adVisability of appointing a
statesman of high international prestige, onthe unani
mous recommendation of the Powers I have justmen
tioned, to act as a United Nations Commissioner or
Mediator for disarmament. I do not consider itneces
sary to go into the details of this idea, as the Mexican
delegation had an opportunity to explain it at length,
both in the statement I made on 3 October 1957 in the
general debate [699th meeting] and in the statements
made· by the Mexican representatives in the First
Committee at its' 884th and 891st meetings. Let me
merely read the draft resolution which we were:'"and .
are still-prepared to submit to the Assembly if there
is agreement On it among the gree,t. Powers, because,
as we saidbeforeJ we feel that the unanimous recom
mendation of those Powers is essential and indispens-

. able for the success of our initiative. The draft reso-
lution wouldbe as follows: .

"The General Assembly,
"Convinced that an agreement on disarmament is

necessary and possible,

"Considering that there is an urgent need to in
tensify efforts and to seek further menna of recon
cili.'lg the divergent points of view,

"Reguests the Governments of France, the Union
of SOViet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom
and the United States to consider, when they deem
it apPl'opriate, the possibUity and advisability of
unanimously nominating a statesman of high inter
national prestige to be appointed by the General
Assembly to assist them in their negotiations and,
for that purpose, to consult with them, submit to
them for their private consideration whatever pro
posals he considers advisable and, in general, to
promote the eoncluston ofagreements between them;

"Requests the Secretary-General to provide the
facilities required to give effect to the present reso
lution."

81. It may also be adv.\sable to repeat that our sug
gestion is not dependent in any way on the composi
tion and functions of the Disarmament Commission
nnd that it has the advantage, in our view, that in the
person of the Commissioner, the Assembly would not
only be represented but could bring to the notice of
the great Powers any views, suggestiops or studies,
which might, in the general interest, contribute greatly
to a gradual solution of the problems ofdisarmament.
Another advantage which will be obvious to anyone who
is famUiar with the real difficulties, often quite dif
ferent from the apparent difficulties, which have been
encountered in disarmament, is that the Commissioner
could assist the representatives of the great Powers
in their negotiations, maintctning constant contact
with them and submittingprivatelyfor their considera
tion any proposals considered helpful in conciliating
divergent views, and,in general, in smoothingthe way
towards agreement.
82. The second suggestion I would reiterate, since
unfortunately it could not be carried out last year
owing to the international situation and to the trend
of our discussions on disarmament, was tQ.consider
the possibility ofthe Assembly urging the grci&t "Jowers
to redouble their efforts to achieve positive results
as soon as possible in the disarmament negotiations,
addressing an appeal to them similar to the resolu
tion unanimously approved on the initiative of Mexico
in 1948 [resolution 190 (m)], for the establishment of
a lasting peace, and which might be phrased in the
following terms:

"The General Assembly,

"Conscious of the fact that the armaments race
today represents the greatest threat to peace and
security,

"Convinced that disarmaxnent, even on a partial
scale, would alleviate international tension, thus
freeing mankind from fear and anxiety ,.and would
create a propitious climate for the solution of
pending political problems.

"Considering that an .agreementon disarmament
would make it possible to use substantial resources
to raise the standard of living of all peoples,

"Convinced that the a.doption.of concrete disarma
ment measures is both necessary and feasible,
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"Addresses a solemn appeal to the Powers which, levels. This involves new and largely unknown hnz-
because of their war potential, have a more direct ards topresentandfuturepopulations;theaehazards
responsibility in this field, to renew their negotla- by their very nature, are beyond the control of th~
tions and to redouble their efforts towards the early exposed persons. The Committee concludes that all
conclusion of mutually satisfactQry agreements steps designed to minimize irradiation of human
covering the various problems connected with dts- populations will act to the benefit of human health.
armament." Such steps include the avoidance of unnecessary

exposure resulting from medical, illdustrial and
other procedures for peaceful uses on the.one hand
and the cessation of contamination of the environ
ment by explosions of nuclearweaponsonthe other."
[Ibid•• chap. vn. para. 54.]

86. The foregoing will fUlly explainwhyit is a matter
of great satisfaction to us, as it is to the rest of man
kind, that after the constructive Conference ofExperts
at Geneva the Powers producing nuclear weapons
reached agreement on a date close at hand, 31 October,
for the suspension of all nuclear tests andthe opening
of talks which we certainly hope, for the good of
present and future generations, will lead to the final
cessation of such tests.
87. As we have already said, the solution to the prob
lem of disarmament will provide the key to lasting
peace. It is obvious, however, that the arms race and
the dire threat which it constitutes for mankind is not
only the cause of a deterioration in the world situation
but also largely the result of the constantfrictions
arising, particularly between the great Powers, outof
regional conflicts which are aggravated by the rival
interests of those Powers.
88. I therefore feel that whileendeavouring topromote
agreement on partial disarmament measures, we
should constantly bear in mind at our annual sessions
the need also to help to reduce international tension
by adopting such other measures as seem appropriate
to eliminate, or atleastto reduce, the areas of conflict
between the great Powers. I shall proceed briefly to
discuss the three main areas in which this conflict
is nowapparent.
89. There is 'no denying that the conflict over the
off-shore islands of China, the most important of
which are Quemoy and Matsu, is the most vital
issue at the present time. Up till now, the measures
adopted and the stands taken outside the UnitedNations
by some countries have not often been conducive to
a favourable climate for negotiations. Wenevertheless
hope that the discussions now being held at Warsaw
between the representatives of the United States and
the People's. Republic ofChina may result ina peaceful
settlement of the dispute over the off-shore islands.
If these hopes should be disappointed the Assembly
could not, in our opinion, overlook this serious matter
.'tithout failing in its responsibilities. In such an

'unfortunate event, we should therefore envisage, not,
an acrimonious debate servinl1; onlyto reiterate mutual
recriminations and 'rigid pOsitions, which are onlytoo
well.known, but a calm andobjective approach towards
a solution based on justice and law,but also taking into
account the facts. of the situation. One such solution, '
and perhaps not the least effective, might be to entrust
theSecretary~General with a mission similar to the
one he l1asjust carried out in the MIddle East with
such succeSs.
.90. This should give a"clear idea of our position on "
the question considredby the General ASSembly lit
its third emergency special session. The Mexicart
Government, as shown by :its delegation's active

SS8

§/This statem~nt was made at' the 884th meeting of the
First Committee~.theoffici;tl· reoord of which is published
only in summary.form. .

8S. We share the view expressed by the Secretary..
General in the introduction to his annual report
[A/3844/Add.l] that the encouraging results obtained
by the Conference of Experts to Study the Possibility
of Detecting Violations of a Possible Agreement on
the Suspension of Nuclear Tests, held in Geneva last
summer, seemed to indicate a way of separating the
political from the non-political elements so that a
solution may be foundatan early stage to the problems
entailed in the fermer, whichwillundoubtedly increase
the possibilities of arriving atasubsequentagreement
on the latter. This is also evident from the interest in
holding similar talks shortly concerning the security
measures necessary to prevent surprisa attacks. The
same method might perhaps also be tried with regard
to the other concrete measures specifi(ld in resolu
tion 1148 (XU) which the General Assembly adopted
at the twelfth session and which would seem likely to
benefit by a similar approach by stages.

84. With regard to tests of nuclear weapons, I had
occasion at the twelfth session [699th meeting] to
recall the statement I made in 1957in the International
Law Commission, concerning the international respon
sibility of a State for the harmful results of such tests
in. that they are beyond human control. This does not
refer, of course, to the magnitude of the explosions
and the physical devastation they produce, but to the
unpredictable effects of radiation on human and other
living beings as well as on future generations. My
delegation reiterated its concern about the situation
in the following statement to the First Committee:

"We knowthat radioactive fall-out causedbythese
explosions produces harmful biological and genetic
effects. We also knowthat the greatestdanger stems,
not from direct eXposure to radioactivity caused by
the tests, but from indirect absorption, by means
of a chain in which the last. link .is food, of sub
stances which might have harmful genetic ef
fects."§!

85. In examining the report of the United Nations
Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radia
tion [A!3838],which sets forth the results of three
years of study and which is, as theSecretary-General
points out in the introduction to his annual report,
"the most comprehensive andauthoritative single con
tribution to knowledge in this field that has been made

. up to the present" [A!3844/Add.l, p. 2], wehave found
our statements of last year confirmed. ThUS, in its
general conclusions, the Committee .states that "even
the smallest amounts of :radiation are liable to cause
deleterious genetic, andperhaps also somatic, effects"
[A/3838,·para. 55 (a)]. ·It also points out that:

"Rad10aotive contamination of.. the environment
resulting from explosions of nuclear weapons con
stitutes a growing:t.ncremerit to world-wide radiation

',. .'. ;;- .' '. . .,--.' -:- .- -" ,



771st meeting" 6 October 1958-participation in that· session, hafJ been and continues
to be deeply concerned that a just, equitable and
mutually satisfactory solution should be found as soon
I\spossible to the problems whichfor manyyears have
beset the countries of the Middle EafJtand which have
caused so much suffering to the peoples of that area.
OUr interest, which is in keeping with Mexico's
consistent policy of favouring 'the peaceful settlement
of controversies and in support of the rightof peoples
to self-determination, is also based. on its unswerving
adherence to the principle of non-intervention, which
we consider of fundamental importance in international
relations. .

91. My delegation is therefore doubly pleased with
the task accomplished by Mr. Hammarskjold, as
described in his report of 29September 1958rA/39ML
Rev. 1] since it appears that, thanks to his efforts,
the policy of good neighbourliness advocated by the
Charter will be safeguarded in the area by means of
a series of practical measures freely agreed 'upon by
the Governments concerned and will, at the same time,
result .in the complete withdrawal of the foreign
troops which are still in LebanonandJordan. However,
for a complete andpermanent return to normal in that
area, uponthe withdrawal of those. tro,ops, the Powers
will have to show by their conduct, in accordance with
the appeal made by the General Assembly at its third
emergency special session, that they intend to act in
strict conformity withthe principle ofnon-intervention
in their dealings with the Middle Eastern countries.
92. With regard to Europe, my delegation shares the
view expressed by Eastern and Western statesmen,
both in the United Nations and outside, thatconsidera
tion 'should be given to the possibility of applying

'V'practical measures designed to reduce international
tension. Thl:' suggestions made here since last year,
and elaborated on in the present general debate by,the
Foreign Minister of Ireland [751st meeting], for
securing what he called "a military and diplomatic
drawingback in Middle Europe", as well as those put
forward [697th meeting] byanother ofour distinguished
colleagues, Mr. Rapacki, the Foreign Minister of
Poland within the framework of his plan, mayperhaps
serve ~ .the basis for a detaUed examination of the
question. 'The possibilities of international friction
will obViously diminish, as a result of the physical
removal of tb,e military forces of both sides, and the
limitations that may be imposed on their supply· of
armaments.
93. Disarmament and the other problems I have
briefly reviewed and which are only a few ,of those
which have been dividing the great Powers and
constituting a serious threat to world peace; have
prompted the intermittent but persistent cry heard
of late for what is generally known as a "summit
meeting" at which the Heads of State of the great
Powers would try to sink their differences and save
not only future but also present generations from
the .scourge of war. We believe the time has come
for the General Assembly to respond to this appeal and
cgnsider whether to recommend that the greatPowers
shOuld resume their negotiations, which were inter
ruptedby the Middle East crisis, With a view to 'reach
ing an agreement onthe place, date andagenda for such
a meeting at the highest level. It shOUld not be forgotten
that the Chiefs of Stateo£ everyone of the Powers in
questionhave recently spoken infavour ofholding'such
a meeting,differing only on the conditions in which

it should take pla,ce. Moreover, ifthatconferenceweJ;'e
to be held on the recommendation ofthe Assembly and
the participants were required to submit a report on
its result, it would then remain within the framework
of the United Nations.
94. There are three further items on our agenda on
which I should also like to make some brief remarks,
namely the question (If territorial waters, the pro
motion of economic development and the right of
self-determination.
95. With.regard to the first, the Mexican Government
has expressed regret that the United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea, held in Geneva
last spring, was unable to reach agreement on the
width of the territorial seas. The establishment of a
reasonable limit, in accordance with the practices,
claims and'aspirations of the majority of countries,
would undoubtedly have done much to facilitate
friendly co-operation between nations. The conrerence
can, however, justly claim two constructive achieve
ments in thifl special. field. In the first place, it has
proved that the old concept of the three-mUe limit
has been generally abandoned and rejected and its
claim to be a rule of international lawno longer obtains
in legal ctrcles; secondly, what may be called a
customary rule of international law concerning the
width of the territorial sea is provided, as I said
in 1956 at the 362nd meeting of the International La,W
Commission, by a "rule of variable' content" the
maximum limit being twelve nau~ical mUes, since that
emerges from the legislation and practice of roughly
two-thirds of the countries of the world. That was
Mexico's argument at the Geneva Conference. It was
embodied in a draft resolutionV sponsored by Mexico
and India and was taken first of all from the texts
voted upon in the First Committee of the Conference.
It was reintroduced by our delegation in the plenary
meetingY in a draft resolutionftl sponsored jointly
by Mexico and seven States from three diffe~ent

continents and wonmajority approval,although itfailed
to obtain the two th!rds majority required under the
rules oiprocedure. It was the argument put into
practice, after the 'close of the Conference, by two
more States, whUe a number of other coun~ries and
political entities stated their firmintenticm to take
similar action at an early date.

96. , The objection frequently raised .by aomeol the
opponents of this rule to the effect that it would
jeopardize freedom of naVigation is without foundation
and in open contradiction'.with reality• The right of
innocent passage across the territorial sea is based
on generally recognized and respected: principles 'of
international law, whichhave moreover been ~xpressly

reaffirmed in the Convention on the Territorial, Sea
and ,the Contiguous Zone adopted by the, Geneva
Conference. Nor ts . it .true that the rule might be
prejudicial to the legitima.te interest!' ofair nav~gation.
For the past twenty-threeYear~thebreadth, ;of
Mexico's territorial sea, for example, has been nine
mile~, under existing legislation, and, ,I db not know

'1l See Official Records oUhe United Nations Conference
,on the Law of the Sea, vol. I1,Annexes, document A/CONF .13/
C.l!L.79. ," .' , , "

y ibid., VOI:'xt;'Plenary Meetings, 14thmeeti~g. •
ft/ ibid., vol. III, First Committee, d~cumentAICONF.13/

L.34. " .
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104. Unfortunately, we must recognize that whathas
been done thus far, whether under the inter-American
system or within the UnitedNations, towards achieving
a SOlution of this problem is very U~Ue ctlmpared with
the magnitude of the task. As an example and in order
t01llustrate :he serious effects this has on countries
in the process of development whose essential
commodities constitute an important source ofincome,
I shall cite the case of Mexico. lna single year, 1957,
Mexico experienced a loss of about 15 per cent of the
total value of its exports in its sales abroad of five
of its main primary commodities-cotton, 'coffee,lead,

.zlne and copper-as a result ofthe decline in the prices
'of those commodities. This figure is computedonthe
basis of the VOlume of what we, sell, cot of What we
might have 'sold. It is a loss/Clue solely to the decline of
prices. and not to a falling offin the volume of exports.
Fluctuations have recently ranged from 20 per centin
the case of cotton to 55 per cent in the case of copper'.

105~ The case 'of Mexico is far from. exceptional,'I
am sure that many representatives here c()uldgive~

simUar exnmples relating ,to their rl3spectlve
cQuntries•.That, •is why it is so urgent. to .find ~

satisfactory solution, and we think it shouldbe sought
through continuous consultation and the conclusion of
multUatel'al agreements. It is essential' for llfi to
finei ways of' eliminating,excessive and violent price
fluctuations. We. believe that that task .offers, tM
.un~~edNations 1tsgreat~st opportunity in the economic
fieldt() make II tl1,ly imporfant contribution, to 'the
welfar~, 'ofll1ankind.J!lthis cOI;lne~on, we notedwith
sati~faction tJ;1e r~organizationof the Commifisionqn
lnternation!lJ, qODlmodity 'Trade dul'ing/thetwenty
sixth sesston- ·of the Economic aneiSoci~ Council,
and'\Ve hop~ .thllt; as .a .res.1Jlt; thQ,CQmmisfiion's
wo~k -willinc,r~ase' in s~op~ "anq· eff~ctiv~mess~

~i.mllarly,. we.find, .it e~~o\lraging~~t .study ·gfqups
have: been. 'I:\et, •up .on the, situation' and,prosllectsot
certain priD.laryQop1ll1od1ti~s,."like thoseip; LonQM
W}lich~ecentlyge~t""'th(iOP, per,lead and zinc. '

.,.... .... _, -'c.; _.. "- "C': '_,',

of a ~ingle cas~ where this has harmed or impeded 101. ~econdly, another United Nations CQnference of
either maritime or alr traffic. the law of the sea would have on its agenda only those'

problems which the fil'st conference failed to settle.
Consequently, the convening of suoh a conference wlll
have to depend on whether there are anynew develop..
ments showing, a change in ta'le divergent.positions
held at Geneva. So long as there are not, the holding
of a oecond meeting, which would surely end in a
discour~ging fallure, would only defeat the intended
purpose.
102. Thirdly, in the opinionofthe MexicandelegaUon,
the only change which can reasonably be expectedto
occur, and which should occur as soon as Possible
in the interest of everybody, is the acceptance ofa
flexible rule with a maximum U:mit of twelve nautical
miles, which is a reasonable linlit in keeping with
prevailing legislation, practic;e and the clatms of
about two-thirds of the States of the world.

103. Turning now to questions relating to promotion
of the economic development of the under-developed
countries, I should like to say_. that on the regional
l;avel-~ shown by' the recent Conference of the
Foreign Ministers of the American Republics, held in
Washington-as on the internati(f~al level, the most
urgent and overriding problem appears to us tobe the
stabllization of prices of primary commoditlea,

~
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97. 'l;~e real reasons for the opposition to a twelve..
mile Uinit which, if all the factors involved are ex
amined "objectively, seems eminently reasonable, are
to be found elsewhere. They arise primarllyfrom
the selfish interests of States which have large fishing
fleets accus~medto operating hundreds and even
thousand~'ofmUesfrom their ownshores,"di8regarding
therighta of 'the riparian States. Naturally those
interests come into. conflict with the legitimate
interests of States like Mexico, whose programme
"A March to the Sea" - which merely indicates its
decision to exploit the natural resources of the sea
in the off-Shore area for the nation's welfare-would
have no melLQ1ng if we found, the sea impoverished
and emptied oNts natural riches. "'.~,

'::\

98.. If, we are to bring about international harmony
~ defined in the Charter, our conduct must be
~ted to the Charter's principles. The problems of
the, r~giine of the sea provide an excellentopportunity
for us to translate into deeds the principles of co
operatio.n amongna~ons and repudiation of force, in
accor4ance with the spirit of the eloquent statements
we are accustomed to hearing in his forum. For
examPle, my delegati9n feels that there is no justifi
cation for the situationcreatedbythe UnitedKingdom's
incursion into the territorial waters. of Iceland,whicll
the ~celandic Foreign Minister described here the
other day [759th meeting] in,a statementwhichwas all
the more fOrceful'because it was sO&:lberand thought
ful. We sharA the speaker's confidence that the United
Kingdom statesmen will SOon recognize that their
position is untenable and ~2n cause incalculable harm,
even from apnrely practical point of view. The head
of the ;delegation-"'of Canada, one' of the principal
mentbers of, the -, British Commonwealth, was not
speak1Jlg in vain w~en he ~tated-9mphatically at the
recent Geneva Col)ference: ,

- "

"It might beiilald that it would not be~ legal for a
,'State to take unUateralaction substantially to

'enlarge 'the width of the sea under its control. But
what sanctionative law would it be violating if we
fall to agree on a law here? ,How could any nation

J ~i8h1ng,1nremote waters prevent the application ofthe
, lal!8and regulations enaCte~ by tile riparian State,

if we ,fall ,to reacJ\ ~re£~ent? .gertainly, ilot by
, .f91'Oe., ~e day is palilt .whe.nany action of tliat k.lnd

.coul~ serlo~S~y be contemplated."

9,9',What"I'hll.vesald, and particularly what I stated
regarding·:the.' argument upheld by Mexico in·Geneva
" ',' .. "" "., .'," ' ., .,',." ,
explainstC),'a·~reat 'extent, I, think, our position witli
~~gai'd' to ',the agenda item dealing,with thepoiilsible
'co~vening Clf a'$ecClnd United Nations conference on
,the1 'law, ,of the .sea~Briefly, ,that' position may'be
sUDlmaf\izedasfollows:' ", ('>'.. '

'i9Q~"i~IiI~,'theGenev~Cor1fererice may righil~ibe
counted as a success .of, the United Nations. 'It avoided
~e~~s~~ of. Thl;l. Hague Codification CQnfererice
(~9,30). ill. that,;wJ\ileit did riot succe,edih concluding.
agreements on two basic problems -' the breadth of
the territo:rial sea ,and the width of the zone ln which
th~, f'iPi1rl\~n State. has',excluslvefishing, .rights, - it
did succeed"iri·draftingfourconventions.ofiridisputable

'value.
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The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.

I

lG3. I shall dwell only briefly on the third and last
of the three points which I enumerated: the right of
peoples to self-determination, The efforts of the
peoples of the Non-Self-Governing Territories to
attain full self~government. deserve OU1' warmest
sympathy. That is whywe welcomed with realgratifi
cation the admission to the United Nations of new
Member States from Asia and Africa, whose entry
into the international community is a happy augury
of an era when 'the colonial system will have been
entirely liquidated.

109. The principle of self-determtnationenshrined in
the Charter and its coronary, non-Intervention; have
been steadfastly championed by the Mexican people
since it wonits independence over a century ago. We
have always rejected the claim of other States,
however powerful, to assert their hegemony, because
it is incompatible with our sovereign rights, just as
we scrupulously respect the rights of others.

l1n. This ~xplains Why Mexicohas been watchingw:lth
growing and friendly interest the formation in Belize
of a country, neighbouring ours, and endowed with
definite characteristics and a distinct personality.
Our position on Belize is that, if its present status
is altered, Mexico will claim its rights in accordance
with well-known historical and legal precedents and
by the peaceful and friendly methods by which· it
conducts its international affairs.

111. At this point, I should like to add, using the
terms of Article 73 of the Charter, that we recognize
the principle that. the interests. of the inhabitants. of
the Non-Self~Governing. Territories are paramount,
and that in developing self-government, due account
Should be taken of their political aspirations, freely
and genuinely expressed. Accordingly, I believe, and

106. We believe, it would also help to achieve our I am sure that I am l'efleoting the profound feeling
purpose U due attention were paid to the financing of of the Mexican people, that Me)!ico, when the time
economic development. Too much emphasis has comes, will not neglect to take into account that a
frequently been placed on the necessity for loans to solution of the queatton of Belize must be based
be repayable in convertible currencies, Which, in on fl'eedom and independence for the people IOf that
some cases, has given rise to an overproduction of territory.
certain primary commodities such as lead, zinc and 112. The exercise of power always carries with it
copper. i responsibility. There'is no act of power which cannot
107. The narrow limits ofthis course-which mightbe. be attributed to someone, and we must recognize
justifiable for private bankinginstitutions, but is wholly that in the United Nations we are all responsible for
unsuitable' for co-operation in financing the economic the fate qf mankind. We therefore believe that the
development of the under-developed countries-should so-called small and medfum-sized countries, are
be altered if such financing is to produce constructive exercising and must continue to exercise the lofty
results. We are confident that existing international, responsibility of exerting their. moderating, construe-
credit institutions are becoming increasingly aware tive and mediating influence.
that loans should be directed towards strengthening 113. It is time to ask the great Powers-which have
theeconomic Infra-structure ofStates. This wouldlead
to better utilization of national resources for the . a greater responsibility commensurate with their
process of industrialization. We therefore believe we power-for effective co-operation and assistance, and
are entitled to hope that this wUl 1;16 the policy unde;,,,, to examine their general behaviour and their specific

ti f imil t be actions not for the purpose of judging them before
lying the opera' ons 0 s ar agencies 0 set up in world public opinion, but in order to contribute to the
future, such as the Inter-American Bank on which
agreement was reached in principle at the Washington solution of the problems which beset us through a
Conference to 'Nhich I referred earlier. dispassionate and honest analysis of international

questions.

114. We shall not advance a single step towards the
peaceful settlement of disputes if we align ourselves
blindly in hostile and inflexible camps which seem to
be incapable of slowing their headlong .rush towards
a fatal collision in the midst of a growing clamour of
arms.

115. L.et \1S proclaim prudence and moderation while
we seek unremittingly those,solutions whichwebelieve
appropriate. Let us proclaim them with sincerity
and firmness, undeterred by the fear that our voices
will not be heard in the wilderness, because there
will come a day when the wilderness will be peopled
by those who know how to listen. Let us nowtake
first steps, contenting ourselves with modest tasks
and humble beginnings in the search for means and
methods to lead us out of our present dilemmas. Some
day our perseverance will open the way to reason and
the higher interests of mankind will prevail.

116. The world hopes that the great Powers willnever
plunge into the inferno of mutual atomic destruction.
It hopes that the balance of power may some day be
replaced by the power of the spirit and the balance of

,understanding. Throughout history, men have re
cognized the basic and eternalvalues in life's changing
pattern. They know that no conflict can last forever,
no anguish is interminatle and they look forward to
being able to perform their daily labours in peace.

117. We believe that it is necessary and possible to
convert .those hopes. into realities. Mexico has faith"
Mexico continues to have faith. Mexico knowsthat will
is as strong as hope and that even the greatest hope
may be fulfilled in the future.

77001~February 1959~2,200
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